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**BONUS!! ENJOY 80+ EXTRA HOT ROMANCE SHORT
READS INSIDE!!**

*A hot and suspenseful dragon shifter romance perfect for fans of Terry Bolryder and Sherrilyn
Kenyon*

Introducing Book 1 of The Dragon Detectives Series from Zoe
Chantry

Seasoned police detectives Alan Carson and Danny Rawlings have a secret: they are both shapeshifters, and
enforcers for the shifter King of New York State. They do their jobs well, using their dual positions to
protect humans and shifters alike from those who would prey on them. But when their boss, Alan's father,
calls them in on a new assignment, they discover that a horror has developed within the local shifter
population.

An unknown local serial killer is harvesting humans for their meat...and he is using modern distribution
methods to help other degenerate Shifters get their fix.

As Alan and Danny scramble to find the killer before he strikes again, their new FBI contact arrives: Special
Agent Tamara Pierce, a tough, determined young agent originally from Tennessee. The chemistry between
her and Alan is so powerful that his father recognizes the two as a true mating, and warns Alan not to resist
or neglect the bond he feels.

As Alan struggles to deal with the situation in the middle of a horrifying murder case, he finds his new bond
tested when their suspect kidnaps Tamara. With her at his mercy in his booby-trapped lair, the killer has
everything stacked in his favor. But Alan has a surprise in store for the degenerate who has dared to lay
hands on his mate....

ENJOY FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED

Don't miss out on all the books in the series:

Dragon's Fated Mate: Dragon Detectives Book 1 (http://amzn.to/1ZyXu50)



Dragon's Dog Day: Dragon Detectives Book 2 (http://amzn.to/1Zo6epg)

Dragon's Angel: Dragon Detectives Book 3 (http://amzn.to/1Peyrcj)

Dragons Unleashed: Dragon Detectives Series Book 4 (http://amzn.to/1WcMjts)

Dragon's Egg Thief: Dragon Detectives Series Book 5 (http://amzn.to/1ZyY0Qp)

WARNING: This book contains mature themes and language. Intended for 18+ readers only.
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From reader reviews:

Elliott Townsend:

Reading a reserve tends to be new life style on this era globalization. With examining you can get a lot of
information which will give you benefit in your life. Together with book everyone in this world may share
their idea. Textbooks can also inspire a lot of people. Plenty of author can inspire all their reader with their
story or perhaps their experience. Not only the storyplot that share in the books. But also they write about the
ability about something that you need instance. How to get the good score toefl, or how to teach your
children, there are many kinds of book which exist now. The authors on earth always try to improve their
expertise in writing, they also doing some study before they write to the book. One of them is this
ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives
Paranormal Romance).

Lily McDermott:

People live in this new moment of lifestyle always attempt to and must have the free time or they will get lot
of stress from both way of life and work. So , when we ask do people have free time, we will say absolutely
indeed. People is human not just a robot. Then we consult again, what kind of activity are there when the
spare time coming to you of course your answer will probably unlimited right. Then do you ever try this one,
reading textbooks. It can be your alternative inside spending your spare time, the actual book you have read
will be ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon
Detectives Paranormal Romance).

Evelyn Broderick:

Do you have something that you want such as book? The guide lovers usually prefer to opt for book like
comic, brief story and the biggest some may be novel. Now, why not striving ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated
Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives Paranormal Romance) that give
your entertainment preference will be satisfied through reading this book. Reading behavior all over the
world can be said as the way for people to know world better then how they react toward the world. It can't
be stated constantly that reading habit only for the geeky man or woman but for all of you who wants to
always be success person. So , for every you who want to start reading through as your good habit, you can
pick ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives
Paranormal Romance) become your starter.

Helene Anderson:

A number of people said that they feel weary when they reading a book. They are directly felt this when they
get a half areas of the book. You can choose often the book ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon
Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives Paranormal Romance) to make your own
personal reading is interesting. Your current skill of reading expertise is developing when you like reading.



Try to choose simple book to make you enjoy to read it and mingle the idea about book and reading
especially. It is to be 1st opinion for you to like to open a book and examine it. Beside that the reserve
ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives
Paranormal Romance) can to be your brand new friend when you're experience alone and confuse using what
must you're doing of that time.
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